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Blwoad. 
(formerly Mountain Home) 

Is located inT 4 SR 4E Sec. 19, It is one-fourth mile from 
the Foothills Highway and near the United Brethren church, I% 
was established in 1890 and is still used. There are about 7% 
graves of which only one is unmarked and none are unknown. Zar- 
ly settlers buried here; 

. Lyons Jackson Boylan Kerms Surfus 
*John Park ~ 7° Henderson K*Bittner 

Others well known: 
Allen. Cadonau ***Lowell Stahlnecker 

“Civil War veteran *%Inventor of a spool machine 
*«exWorld War IT Still used in woolen mills, 
Sea Captain Lyons donated 2 acres for this cemetery and 1-1/2 
acres nearby for a churches. 

Geer Pioneer 

Is. located near the base of Ladd Hill where the road turns from 
the Oregon City-Wilsonville-Newberg road. There are said to be 
about 15 graves here but the ravages: of time and the encroach- 
ment of vines and trees. leave only this much legible: 

Mary Geer 17971847 
NS 

Joseph C. Geer USP (B.1795 de 1881) 
1812 

No one available has, been able to interpret the letters and fig- 
ures after Mr, Geer's name, This small cemetery is badly in 
need of attentions. 

Is located not far from Carver, There are 4 graves here thought 
to be all Eilers, The graves are marked by stones from a near- 
by quarry. Attention and better identification are urgently 
needed. . 

Smith Place _ 

fs located about lL mile north and 1 mile west of fagle Creek. 
Was first used about 1866. Buried here:. =e 

Edmund B.. Walkley (d.. 1866) Col. Eggers (d. 1872) 
Rachel H. Lake (1838-1876) James A. Eggers (ds. 1873) 

This plot is no longer used and is in bad condition, 

On the Suter place not far from here are two unknowm graves 
believed to contain*members of the first wagons: to come over 
the old. Oregon Trail,
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Redland 

Located in T 3 SR 3 # Sec. 17. It is ten miles from Oregon Cit 
at the junction of the Abernethy and Lyons roads, It was formal- 

_ly established in 1899 though previously used and it is Still used, 
The first trustees were J, G. Fullam, John Richardson and George 
Hickenbotham with Louis Funk as secretarys Mr. Funk is now the 
only survivor of this board. (1955) 

Cemetery contains about Slli graves of which 25 are unmarked and 
1 unknown. Well known. settlers buried here} 

Richardsons. Brantigans Cuttings: Ma tttoon. 
Mary Hinkle Youngs Davis: Hickenbothan 
Harts Wells Wright Geo. Hickenbcethan 

Wilson 

Is. located on Grasle road about one mile west of Redland and it 
is still used. There are 12 graves, the oldest being that of 
Rebecca Wilson, 1857, and her two daughters, Melinda and Marg- 
aret. Others are: : 

Owen and Jane Hughes Joseph and Mary Jane Dicken 
Sylvia Grunlund Ella & Sara Lau 
An unidentifiable child _ 

Maintenance is needed, 

Sprague 

Is located 1-1/2 miles from Redland. It contains only 6 graves: 

John Ls Sprague 1867 Alfred Sprague & wife 
Halliemay Wallenstein Mark G & Floyd Sprague 

Needs clearing of brush ani fencing, 

Bie Jou 's lutheran 

Is located 3-1/2 miles NE of Canby on Central Point road. Its 
area is % acres and it contains 25 graves of which only l is 
unmarked. EHarly day persons buried here; 

‘Henry Gelbrecht & wife Peter Soger ~~ ~- 

Condition is fair, 

Colton Lutheran 

‘Is located in T5 SRE Sec. 3, It was first used in 1914, 
contains about 102 graves and is still used. There are no un- 
marked graves. Buried here are many persons well known in their 
day, such as: 

(continued on next page)
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Mr. & Mrs. Stromeren. & Mrs. Mr N. P, Hult 
Rev. & Mrs. Renhard Mr. & Mrs.. John Peterson 
Mr... Lindquist Mr, & Mrs, P, O. Chindgren 
Mary Anderson Matt Feterson 
Mr.. & Mrs. Lundmark Mrs. & Mes, Charles Johnsen 

“Mr. & Mrs. John Wicklund Mr. & Mrs. G. Ausplund 

Mr. & Mrs. John Anderson Mr. & Mrs. August Dahlstrom 
Alfred Donelson Reve. Eo. J. Sakrison 
Dr. & Mrs. S. Me Hill *Anton Benjamin Chinggren 

Theodore Hult 

World War I 
keWorld War It 

This cemetery is cared for by the Lutheran ‘church and is in 

_ good condition. 

Gribble 

ue Located inT 46S R18 Sec. 21 near Gribble road 5 Abies south 

of Canby. It contains about 61. graves of which 10 are unmarked, 

none being unknowns Persons of the early period buried here aret: 

Joseph. Johnstons Henry Warnock 

Polk Gribble 

| Samuel Gribble 
Albert Gribble - Daniel Wyland 

Maintenance is neededs 

(or dart) 

Is lecated in T5 SR2 HE. Seci 20 two miles south of Molalla an 

Wilhoit roads Was started about 1870 and is still used. It has 

about 106 graves of which 25 are unmarked, Buried here: 

Sam & Mary Engle Everett Judd Dre John Powell. 

Dr. A. H. Ball. Ho Ko Dart Tucian Ogle | 
George Wyland He Ac Kaylor Roderick Re Thomas 

This cemetery is overrun with Seoteh broom and myrtle. There 

are numerous neglected graves. : 

Adams 

Is located in T5 SR2E Sec. 22 and is about 3 miles SE of 

Molalla. It was established in the 1850's and is still used. 

It contains about 415 graves, about 130 are unmarked, Here Lie: 

Jacob Robbins 
ingles 

Oliver Robbins Mulvanys 
Vaughans 

end mumerous other eaky settlers.
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Maple Grove 
(also known as Scotts Mills) 

Is located inT 6S R1# Sec. 14, one-half mile NE of the town 
of Scotts Mills, It was first used in 1866 and is still in use. 
It contains about 215 graves with about 108 unmarked. Buried 
here? 

Robert Hall Scott Barths McConnells. 
John Scott . Hubbards 

Condition is good. 
St.. Johns Catholic 

Is located inT3SR2# Sec. 5. It is 2 miles from Oregon City 
and 3 blocks west of Molalla Avenue. It was established in 1887 
and is still used. It contains about 900 graves of which about: 
£00. are unmarked and there may, be a number whose location is lost. 
An association was formed in 1951 to maintain and improve this 
cemetery. Since then much has been done such as bringing in water., 
bettering the road, clearing fence rows, removing high curbs and 
purchasing additional land. 

Summit Meadows 

This burial plot af four or five graves is on or near the site 
of a cabin and trading post built in 1868 by Perry Vickers. It 
is about one and one~half miles from.Government Camp. One grave 
(1882) is that of an infant son of W. and Il. Barclay. Another is 
that. of Perry, Vickers, builder of the cabin and trading post. He 
was mortally wounded by a bandit whom he and others were pursuing 
near the White River crossing in 1882. It is legend that he often 
helped "movers! without charges. 

Deardorf 

Is. located near the Sunnyside road 5 or 6 miles east of Milwaukie; 
Maintenance is much. needed.. Names of others than the following 
buried here are not available. 

William: Willis Cooke 1818-1875 
Martha Jane Young Cooke 1824-1871 

SawtellL ~ 

Is located inT5 S$R2# Sec. 30. It lies 3 miles south of Mo- 
lalla to right of Wilhoit road. It was first used in the 1850's 
but has been abandoned for many years, It is impossible to de- 
termine how many graves are contained. Only this much is in ev- 
idence: 

John Sawtell 1822-1888 Lucy E. 1854-1863 
Wife " 1830-1907 Newton 0. 1856-1863 
Ella 1856-1863 

On another stone is Walter, son of W. M. and S. A. Broughton. This 
cemetery is-on the farm of A. Mautz in dense woods. It is enclose. 
by a fence.,. 

/ 

/ 

/
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Mennonite 

Is located one-half mile south of Whiskey Hill, west of the Meri- 
dian. roads T5 S Ri1W Sec. 1. On the stones appear these names: 

Hdna Miller Schwartsentrauber Menno Miller 
Phoebe Miller John & Susan Lais Kauffman child 

, Emma Kauffman 
This plot is no longer used. 

Trullinger 

Is located inT4SR2E Sec. 27 one half mile south of Union 
Mills in dense timber. As nearly as can be determined there are 
only 3 graves: 

Gabriel Trullinger 1824-1905 Sarah (wife) 1834-1888 

On one grave is a river boulder inscribed J. H. Paine. The 
Trullingers were pioneers of 1848.4. 

Gleason 

Is located in T4S Ri Sec. 31 on Meridian road about 1 mile 
north of Whiskey Hill school. It was started in 1876 and is no 
longer useds Graves, 27;, unmarked, 5, Condition very poor. 
Well known early settlers buried here are: 

Parsons Gleason and wife Ts Ls Bonney 
Jacob. Sweitzer John Taylor 

Irwin 

This is a family cemetery situated east of Aurora inT4SRI1wW 
Sec. 13 on Lone Elder road, There are 9 graves, 3 being unmarked, 
It was first used about 1854 and discontinued quite a number of 
years ago. 

A section of petrified tree stands between the graves of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin. It has no inscription or plate, 

There is a legend that Mr, Irwin desired to be buried only in a 
blanket and that only Indians should act as pall-bearers. Whether 
the wish was carried out is not definitely known. _ 

Howard 

Is: located at the base of a hill on the Oregon City-Mulino road a 
short distance north of Mulino. It was established in pioneer 
days and is no longer used. There are four headstones: 

Richard HK Howard 1797-1865 Cynthia Howard 1810-1877 
William Howard 1832-1863 Sarah Howard Officer 1837-1864 

It is said there are other graves nearby but their exact locations 
are lost as the ground over them is being cultivated.
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Damascus 
Is located near the town of Damascus which is about 12 miles east 
and a little north of Oregon City. It is: believed to have been 
started prior to 1855. There are several hundred graves, Among 
early settlers buried here are: 

Chitwoods. Feathers: Schmales. Hlliots 
Bachmans “Cookes Mortons Johnsons (Mike & Mary) 

Others are: 
Grimms Winstons Breighthaupts 

Much maintenance work is needed. 

Te O. O. Fe 

Is located 1/2 mile north of Estacada on donation land claim taken 
by William N. Wade and Sarah Wade in 1850. In 1862 Sarah Wade was 
buried in a portion of the present cemetery. A small portion of 
this cemetery is reserved for members of the Wade family. 
Dating back to an early day are found names; 

Linn Bullard Looney Akins Shankland 
Wilson © Lounsberry Ely 

In all there are about 640 eraves none of which are unknown. 

_ Gibson 
(also known as Douglas) 

Is located inT35R4E Sec. 3. It is about 2-1/2 miles east 
of Eagle Creek grange hall. It was established in 1883 and is 
still used. The road to it is not good and in winter vehicles 
(autos) can not approach nearer than a quarter mile. There are 
about 30 graves of which 2 are. unknown, Well known early settlers 
buried here are; 

William Howlett James Gibson, Jré 

Cherryville 

Is located inT2SR5 E It appears to have been first used in 
1888. Names still legible on the headstones: 

~ 

Benjamin Cox 1869-1888 Glsie Stone 1815-1888 

Buried in the 90's: 

mana Baty Qlla May Beebe Lester Beebe 
Nelson A. Flinn, (Co. &. W. Va. Cavalry) 

Cemetery is badly overgrown with vegetation and is much in need 
of a great deal of attention.
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Firhill. 

Is located inT 2S R 4 E Sec. 14 near the Advent church on the 
Mt. Hood Loop road. It was established in 1894 and contains about 500 graves; it is still used. The number of unknown graves is 10. Names of early well known persons: 

Baron. von Scholey Ole Peterson Junkers 
M. Vetsch family Martin Peterson Ernest Rambow 
Julius Wendland M. Kiesecker Herman Bruns: 

Others; 
William Bosholm HermannRidderbusch F. M. Morgan 
Je A. Theis Marion Bartano - Ernest Kleigel 
Thomas Scales 

This cemetery is privately owned by Ed Bruns who is very desirous that some responsible authority take it over. 

Dickey 

Is on Dickey Prairie in the upper Molalla section. Contains graves: 

John K. Dickey and wife Martha Evaline Criswell 
Man now unknown who worked for Dickeys Georgia Criswell, (a 

child) 
I. 0. 0. Fy 

Is located in T 4 SR 1 and one mile east of Aurora on the Mer- idian road. It was established in 1898 and is still used. It contains about 74 graves of which about 21 are unmarked. 
Among the early settlers buried here are: 

Bd and Esther Ball Dr. Js H. Johnson Kd. Morris James Ball Christina Trost Hepler 

This cemetery is well kept. 

Mt. Zion 

Is located 2-1/4 miles N& of Estacada on the George road. It was taken over by the Estacada Methodist church in 1907. It contains approximately 242 graves of which 48 are unmarked ahd 6 unknown, Buried here: - : 

Seth Palmateer, Indian War veteran 
Harriet, his wife 
C. We. Palmateer 
George Peinateer and his wife 
Josiah and Eunice Horner 
Bliza Price 
Willian Davis, Civbl War veteran 
Wiitiena De Shields and wife . 
Je Wc Palmateer, ex county commissioner, and 
His wife
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Sunnyside 

Is located in T 2S R2H# Sec. 2 one-half mile north of grange hell, 
It was established about 1882, contains about 50 graves and is . 
still used.. Well known persons buried here: 

| Schliegels Comstocks Johnsons Reeds 
_ Hunters 

On. request of the board of dircctors Sunnyside grange has accepted 
the responsibllity of permanent care of this plot. 

Bonney 
(also known as Putz and Dix) 

Is located in T5 S$R3E Sec. 35. It is about 1-1/2 miles from 
Colton. It was established in 1882 and is still used. Land was 
donated by William Bonney whose daughter was the first to be bu- 
ried here. It contains about 110 graves of which only 10 are un- 
marked. Well known early settlers buried here are: 

Joshua Gorbett Samuel Dix & wife Michael Arquette 
William E.- Bonney & wife Charles Hubbard & wife 

Gorbett, Arquette and Hubbard are said .to have been U. Si Soldiers 
as also were Gustave Peterson, David Countryman, Jr.,; and Niel 
Lloyd, who are buried here, 

Mark Family 

Is located in T4S R1E Sec. 20. It was established about 1859 
on another site. The 10 bodies there contained were moved about 
1948 by Alexander Mark and wife to present site. The graves are 
now around a concrete base, Names: 

Alexander K. Mark & wife Coleman Mark 
%John Mark Samuel Mark 

No burials here now. Care and maintenance are by the Marks 
Prairie Club. 

*Participated in battle of New Orleans in 1812; Came to Oregon 184° 

a 

Smyrna oe 

Is located in T5 S$ R1# Sec, 9, It is about 1-1/2 miles north 
of Yoder, The land was donatéd by Daneil Roop and Norman and Mary 
J. Buck. Well known settlers buried here are: 

Daniel Roop & wife Gideon Lantz & wife Asa J. Yoder 

- Condition is good but more stone markers are needed.
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Zion Mennonite 

ts located in T4S R185 Sec. 31, It is about 3-1/2 miles eas: 
of Hubbard. It was started in 1897 and is still used, It con- 
tains about 531 sraves none of which appear to be unmarked cr une 
known. Its condition is good, Buried here are: 

Daniel Kauffman Jonas Kaufifman Hostettlers 
*Deetz Brothers: 

“Twins killed in World War I 

Mt. View 

Lies just east of Oregon City. The earliest date appearing is 
1847 which is on a headstone over the grave of an infant son cz 
Dr. & Mrs. John Barclay, Use has continued for over a hundred 
years and now (1954) there are about 6000 graves, It is under 
the authority of Oregon City and is well managed and maintained. 
There is no color discrimination here as in this carth repose 
Indians, Chinese and others not of the white race, 
Just a few of the well known persons here; 

) Dr. William Allen (1814-1851) 
Peter S. Ogden, founder of Ogden Utah 
We W. Buck, founder of Oregon City's first paper mill 
Dr. John Barciay 
Dr. Carl 
Mosses Popes Holmes Barlows 

Lies about & miles north of the town of Sandy on the Sandy-Dodge 
Park road, and contains about 150 graves with but few unmarked, 
It is stiil used and fairly well maintined, It appears to have 
been in use at least fifty years. Buried here; 

Herricks Hoffmans - Moultons 
Meinigs Aschorffs “Phillips 

#4H. H. Poppe Cockelreas Fischer 
wERC, F, Parker John Revenue 

weeeHarry Lionberger ~ 

John Revenue reportedly was the first white child born in Sandy, 

‘4US Marines ™ 
ek1st N. J, Battery 

*kE1 18th Ind, Inf. 
SKERLA TCH Ill. Engrs. 

_Revenue _ 

Lies a short distance north of the town of Sandy on the Sandy- 

(continued on next page)




